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Groundwater development and utilization has been of great interest from ancient times in arid 

and semi arid regions of Asia where the activities of man were controlled by the occurrence of 

water. From the dawn of history until comparatively recent times the source of water of the 

springs and streams had constituted a puzzling problem and had been the subject of much 

speculation and controversy. Mohenjo-Daro was a major urban center of the Indus civilization 

during the early Bronze Age (around 2450 BC). Recently, Angelakis and Zheng (2015) found 

that the city was receiving water from at least 700 wells. The design of these wells was varying 

from circular to pipal leaf shaped (Khan, 2014). Figure 6.1 shows the wells constructed in about 

2600 BC, discovered at Lothal, an important Harappan site.  

 

 

 

Figure 6.1: Wells discovered at Lothal, 2600 BC 

(Source: https://rainwaterharvesting.files.wordpress.com) 

 

The ancient western science of groundwater, which generally assumed that the water discharged 

by the springs could not be derived from the rainfall, was based on their belief that: (i) the rainfall 

was inadequate in quantity and (ii) the earth was too impervious to permit penetration of the 

rainwater far below the surface. In contrast to above wild theories, the ancient Indian literature 

contains the very valuable and advanced scientific discourse on ground water. 

 

In Rig Veda, Sam Veda and Yajur Veda we get concepts of hydrological cycle and water use 

through wells etc., which clearly imply the use of groundwater. In the area of groundwater 

renowned astronomer, astrologer and mathematician, Varahmihira (AD. 505-587), author of 

Chapter-6 

GROUND WATER 
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Vrhat Samhita, which is esteemed for its learning of many important branches of knowledge, in 

the 54th chapter entitled ‘Dakargalam’, deals with ground water exploration and exploitation with 

various surface features, that are used as hydrologic indicators to locate sources of ground water, 

at depths varying from 2.29 m to as much as 171.45 m (Prasad, 1980). The hydrologic indicators, 

described in this ancient Sanskrit work, include various plant species, their morphologic and 

physiographic features, termite mounds, geophysical characteristics, soils and rocks. All these 

indicators are nothing but the conspicuous responses to biological and geological materials in a 

microenvironment, consequential to high relative humidity in a ground water ecosystem, 

developed in an arid or semi arid region. Variation in the height of water table with place, hot 

and cold springs, groundwater utilization by means of wells, well construction methods and 

equipment are fully described in the Dakargalam (Jain et al., 2007). 

 

The treatise on Dakargalam (science of underground water) by Manu is referred to in the Vrhat 

Samhita. By the latest his time must be (400BC-200BC). Varahmihira alludes that euquk fojfpra 

ndkxZye which clearly indicates Manu’s contribution to this science. This also indicates that the 

science was cultivated in India several centuries before Christ and that it was developed by 

indigenous people altogether independently. Varahmihira has utilized to a greater extent another 

treatise on the science of underground water and water table, written by ‘Saraswat’. Rather the 

farmer (Manu) appears to give a preference to the latter over the Manava Dakargalam (Vrhat 

Samhita, 54.99). 

 

lkjLorsu eqfuuk ndkxZya ;r~ dr̀a ryoyksD;A 

vk;kZfHk% dr̀esrn~o`RrSjfi ekuoa o{;sAAVr.S.54.99 AA 

 

As far as underground water and water table is concerned as a science, a brief survey of chapter 

54 of the Vrhat Samhita designated as ‘Dakargalam’ is furnished below. Apart from the wider 

term ‘Dakargala’, there are two other technical terms f”kjk and f”kjkfoKku used in this chapter 

(Verse 54.1, 54.61-62) viz. 

/kE;Z ;”kaL;a p onkE;rksga ndkxZya ;su tyksiyfC/k%A 

iqalka ;FkkXMs +’kq f”kjkLrFkSo f{krkofi izksUurfuEu laLFkkAA Vr.S.54.1 AA 

 

e#ns”ks Hkofr f”kjk ;Fkk rFkkr% ija izo{;kfeA 

xzho djHkk.kkfeo HkwrylaLFkk% f”kjk ;kfUrAA Vr.S.54.62 AA 
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The term f”kjk implies arteries of water or streams and the f”kjkfoKku exactly conveys the meaning 

of water table. Verse 54.1 above tells us that at some places water table is higher and at others it 

is lower, resembling the veins in the human body. From Verse 54.2 we learn that water table is 

a complex function of rainwater. 

 

,dsu o.ksZu jlsu pkEHk”P;qra uHkLrks olq/kkfo”ks’kkrA 

uukjlRoa cgqo.kZrka ,oa ijh{;a f{kfrrqy~;esoAA Vr.S.54.2 AA 

 

It means, the water which falls from the sky originally has the same colour and same taste, but 

assumes different colour and taste after coming down on the surface of the earth and after 

percolation. Figure 6.2 shows infiltration and percolation process for an unconfined aquifer 

leading to different zones of groundwater.  

 

 

 

Figure 6.2: Unconfined aquifer showing different zones: uppermost soil moisture where 

precipitation infiltrates downward to the water table where all the open 

pore spaces are filled or saturated (Source: UNO, International programs) 

 

In the later verses of Dakargalam, the modes of occurrence of sub-terrainian water and its depth 

at different places are given. Verse 54.3, 54.4 and 54.55 inform us that the sub-terrainian streams 

are rainfed in all the quarters and also apart from nine arteries, thousands more are present 

flowing to various directions as: 
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iq#gwrkuy;efu_fro:.kiousUnq”kadjk nsok%A 

foKrO;k% Øe”k% izkP;k?kkuka fn”kka ir;%AA VR.S.54.3 AA 

 

fnDifrjkTKk p f”kjk uoeh e/;s egkf”k”kukEchA 

,rkHk;ksR;k% “kr”kks fofu% l`rk ukefe% izfFkrk%AA Vr.S.54.4 AA 

 

ikrkykVw/okZf”kjk “kqHkk prqfnZ{kq lafLFkrrk ;k”pA 

dks.kfnxqRFkk u “kqHkk% f”kjkfufeRrkU;rks o{;sAA Vr.S.54.5 AA 

 

Rock or soil structure and depth of water table from the surface of the earth is described correctly 

in various verses. Verse 54.7 describes the various symptoms of occurrence of water along with 

pervious and impervious strata.  

 

fpUgefi pk/kZiq#’ks e.Mwd% ik.Mqjks”k e`r ihrkA 

iqVHksnd”p rLeu~ ik’kk.kks Hkofr rks;e/k%AA Vr.S.54.7 AA 

 

Meaning: on digging we will get yellow frog at a depth of half purusha (1 purusha = height of 

man with erected hand = 7.5 feet) then yellow soil, then rock and then ample amount of water.  

 

Similarly, many other verses describe some 70 odd field situations or ecological spectra from 

which it would be possible to deduce the presence of underground springs. Actually the 

technique of underground water exploration as described by Varahmihira depends upon a close 

observation of naturally occurring specific signs in the terrain, comprising the flora, fauna, rocks, 

soils and minerals, whose state and variation can be logically or empirically linked up with the 

presence of underground springs in the vicinity.  

 

One startling factor emphasized in details by Varahamihira is the role of termite knolls as 

indicator of underground water. Apart from the underground water exploration, some of the 

verses of the chapter deal with topics such as digging of wells, their alignment with reference to 

the prevailing winds, dealing with hard refractory stony strata, sharpening and tempering of 

stone-breaking chisels and their heat treatment, treating with herbs of water with objectionable 

taste, smell, protection of banks with timbering and stoning and planting with trees, and such 

other related matters.  
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Some thirty-three verses of the Varahsanhita deal with termite, standing alone by themselves or 

associated with vegetation, thirty with vegetational factors alone and the remaining using other 

factors to help in exploration.  

 

tEcwo`{kL; izkXoy~ehdks ;fn Hkosr lehiLFk%A 

rLeknnf{kiik”osZ lfyya iq#’k}s; LoknqAA Vr.S.54.9 AA 

 

mnxtqZuL; n`”;ks cy~ehdks ;fn rrkstqZuk}LrS%A 

f=fHkjEcq Hkofr iq#’kSL=fHkj/kZlefUorS% i”pkrAA Vr.S.54.12 AA 

 

Meaning: If there is a termite mound nearby to the east of a Jambu tree, plenty of sweet water, 

yielding for a longtime occurs at a depth of two purushas, at a distance of three hastas (cubit) to 

the south of the tree (54.9). Similarly, an Arjuna tree with a termite mound to the north shows 

water at a depth of 3.5 purushas at a distance of 3 hastas to the west. 

 

The mound builder variety of the termites are responsible for the impressive soil structure called 

‘Ant-hills’ in lay terms, but referred to as termite – knolls – mounds – spires, or – prominences 

by the scientists. These are familiar features of most tropical and subtropical landscape and are 

of interest to us in the technique of exploration of underground springs. Without exception, the 

water requirements of the insects are generally very high and they need to protect themselves 

against fatal desiccation by living and working within the climatically sealed environment of 

their nest or within earth-covered galleries. According to Rao et al. (1971) the atmosphere within 

the nest has to be maintained practically at saturation moisture level (99-100% relative 

humidity). It is a matter of common observation that whenever a termite nest or runway is 

damaged, the insects immediately rush to the breach and repair it with wet soil brought up from 

within the nest. From an overall consideration of the evidence it seems to be safe to conclude 

that, while normally the insects use every readily available near a source of water close to the 

ground surface, under conditions of severe climatic stress, they can and probably do descend to 

the water table, no matter how deep it may be. Hence, a well-developed, active, persistent colony 

of mould-building termites can be taken as an indication of underground springs in the proximity.  

 

E.G.K. Rao (1979) observed the alignment of the termite knolls in the dry-jungle uplands of 

coastal Mysore as well as the Deccan Plateau area, and testified the verses of Vrhat Samhita 
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relating the same. Following verse of Vrhat Samhita suggests that the author was  aware of this 

tendency of mould builders.  

 

cy~ehdkuka iDM+R;ka ;?ksdksHk;qPNr% f”kjk rn/k%AA Vr.S.54.95 AA 

 

Meaning: If in a line of termite-moulds one is found to be raised up (taller), water vein is to be 

found within it.  

 

Similarly, Verse 82 says that if a group of five termites are found in a place, and the middle one 

among them is found white, water should be declared in it at a depth of fifty five purushas (i.e. 

7.5’ X 55 = 412.5 feet). 

 

It is a matter of common observation that many times territories are met with in close association 

with trees; and it is quite common sight to see termite mounds completely covered over with 

grass or vegetation. Very close observation is often necessary to detect the termitary. The ancient 

Indian scholar has  exploited this association quite extensively in the exploration of underground 

springs as discussed below: 

 

tEcwfL=o`rk ekSohZ f”k”kqekjh lkfjok f”kok “;kekA 

oh#/k;ks okjkgh T;ksfr’erh x:.kosxk pAA Vr.S.54.87 AA 

 

lwdfjdek’ki.khZO;k/kzink”psfr ;?kgsfuZy;sA 

oy~ehdknqRRjrkRL=hfHk% djSfRL=iq:’ks rks;eAA Vr.S.54.88 AA 

 

Meaning: If Jambu, Trivrt, Maurva, Sisumari, Sariva, Siva, Syama, Varahi, Jyotismati, 

Garudavega, Sukarika, Masaparni, Vyaghra Pada trees and creepers are seen by a termite mound, 

there is water 3 hastas to its north at a depth of 3 purushas”.  

 

The botanical names of the flora mentioned in the above verses are: Jambu (Eugenia Jambos, 

Engenia Jambolana), Trivrta (Ipomea turpethum), Maurvi (Sanservieraroxburgiana), Sisumari 

(?), Sariva (Hemidesmus indicus), Siva (Several Plants: Cucumis Utilissimus, Terminalia 

Chebula, Emblica officinalis, Cynodon dactylon), Syama (Ichnocarpus fructens – black creeper, 

Krsna Sariva, Datura metal, Agalala rox-burgiana, Panicum coloncum etc.), Sukarika 

(Lyccopodium imbricatum, I. Clovatum), Masaparni (Glycine debitis, G. Labialis).  
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Similarly, various other verses of the chapter 54 of Vraht Samhita are related to the underground 

water exploration with relation to combination of different symptoms, as below:  

 

vr`.ks ln`.kk ;l~feu lr`.ks r`.koftZfLerk egh;=A 

rfLeu~ f”kjk izfn’Vk oDrO;a ok /kua okfL;uAA Vr.S.54.52 AA 

 

Meaning: if in a grass less place, there is a patch of grass or in a grassy place, there is a grassless 

place, water or treasure is indicated.  

 

d.VD;d.Vdkuka O;R;klsEHkkfL=fHk% djS% Ik”pkr~A 

[kkRok iq#’kf=r;a f=Hkkx;qDra /kua ok L;kr~A Vr.S.54.53 AA 

 

Meaning: a flourishing thorny tree in the midst of non-thorny trees or vice-versa indicates water 

or treasure at a depth of 3 ¾ Purushas at a distance of 3 hastas to the west”.  

 

;L;kew’ek /kk=~;ka /kweks ok r= okfj uj;qxysA 

funsZ’VO;k p f”kjk egrk rks;izokgs.kAA Vr.S.54.60 AA 

 

Meaning: where there is stream or smoke issuing from the ground, an abundant water vein will 

be struck at a depth of 2 Purushes. Varahamihira has also discussed the occurrence of 

underground water in the desert region. He further says that sub-terraineon streams or water table 

in the desert region takes the shape of the neck of a camel and is at a great depth from the surface 

of the earth as: 

 

e#ns”ks Hkofr f”kjk ;Fkk rFkkr% ija izo{;kfeA 

xzhok djHkk.kkfHko HkwrylaLFkk% f”kjk ;kfUrAA Vr.S.54.62 AA 

 

Geological strata scheme of the modern artesian well fully corroborates this.  

 

In the Verse 102 of the Vrhat Samhita , it is described how water occurs in a mountainous region.  

 

foHkhrdks ok en;kfUrdk ok ;=kfLr rfLeu iq#’k=;seHk%A 

L;kRiorZL;ksifj ioZrksU;Lr=kfi ewys iq#’k=;sEHk%AA Vr.S.54.102 AA 
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l”kdZjk rkezegh d’kk;a {kkja /kfj=h dfiyk djksfrA 

vkik.Mqjk;ka yo.ka izfn’Va e`’Va Ik;ks uhyolqU/kjk;ke~AA Vr.S.54.104 AA 

 

Above verse (54.104) explains the relation of soil and water. It says that pebbly and sandy soil of 

copper colour makes water astringent. Brown-coloured soil gives rise to alkaline water, yellowish 

soil makes water briny and in blue soil underground water becomes pure and fresh.  

 

In Ramayana we come across the knowledge of artesian wells. The verses VI,22.37-38 say that the 

water from deep earth comes out by force continuously through the hole created by arrow of Lord 

Rama as: 

fuikfrr% “kjks ;= otzk”kfuleizHk%AA Rama., VI,22.36 AA 

rLekn oz.keq[kkr rks;eqRiikr jlkrykrAA Rama., VI,22.37 AA 

 

l cHkwr rnk dwiks oz.k bR;so foJqr%A 

lrra pksfRFkra rks;a leqnzL;so n”̀;rsAA Rama., VI,22.38 AA 

 

It clearly and very scientifically explains the artesian well flowing continuously with force. The 

Vayu Purana also refers to the various underground structures and topography such as lakes, 

barren tracts, dales, rocky rift valley between mountains vUn)ks.kh (38.36). The chapter 38 of the 

Purana also speaks of a large number of hot springs in a mountainous region.  

 

RkFkk g~;uRo rIrkfu ljakfl f}t lRrek%A 

“kSydq{;UrjLFkkfu lgL=kf.k “krkfu pAA Vayu.38.78 AA 

 

The Gopath Brahmna was also acquainted with two types of springs or falls, namely hot and 

cold (II,8). 

 

As mentioned in the previous chapter, in Markandeya Purana we come across a peculiar type of 

topography found in the Kimpurusavarsa and seven other countries where water bubbles up from 

the ground (55.21-22). 

 

uoaLofi p o’ksZ;q lIr lIrdqykpyk%A 

#dSdfLeLeLrFkk ns”ks u?k”pkfnz&fofu% l̀rkAA Markandeya.53.21 AA 
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;kfu fdaiq#’kk?kkfu o’kkZ.;’VkS f}tksRreA 

rs’kqfnHkTtkfu rks;kfu uSoa ok;Z= HkkjrsAA Markandeya.53.22 AA 

 

The above discussions reveal that chapter 54 of the Vrhat Samhita is a very important treatise on 

ground water exploration.  

 

Epilogue: 

Discussions and the references presented in the chapter show that there were well developed 

scientific concepts of groundwater occurrence, distribution, prospecting and utilization. It is for 

this reason that the people of Harappan civilization were able to dig the wells and able to utilize 

the groundwater. By means of hydrologic indicators such as physiographic features, termite 

mounds, geophysical characteristics, soils, flora, fauna, rocks and minerals etc., the presence of 

ground water was detected, which is fully scientific. Termite mounds were used as an important 

indicator of the groundwater by the ancient Indians. The presence and variation of these 

indicators have been linked up with the availability of underground springs in modern era too. 

Modern scientists have also established that the moisture within the mounds is kept practically 

at saturation level (99-100%) indicating the presence of underground spring in proximity. Well 

before many centuries of Christ, Indians were aware of underground water bearing structures, 

change in the direction of flow of ground water, high and low water tables at different places, 

hot and cold springs, ground water utilization by means of wells, well construction methods and 

equipment, underground water quality and even the artesian well schemes. This high level of 

knowledge of groundwater in those ancient times was developed by indigenous people of India 

altogether independently.  
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